CNA Expenses

All payments are due the first week of the semester. Fees may be paid online with credit card through RevTrak - a third-party entity with a 3.39% additional charge - or in CTEC’s main office with check or exact cash.

*If paying by check please write one check payable to CTEC

Blood Pressure Kit – Including stethoscope and cuff – See below

Medical Terminology - $78

CNA Textbook - $26

CNA Workbook - $12

State CNA Test Fee $85

AHA CPR - $35

Drug Screen - $35

Class Fee - $30

Scrubs – See below

Paid to BCI - Background Check - $15. See CNA website for instructions.


HOSA Membership $25 (optional)

Pulse Oximeter – Optional

Immunizations – Price varies. See requirements in attached document.
**Blood Pressure Cuff and Stethoscope**
Students are required to have a blood pressure cuff and stethoscope for clinicals. They may be purchased at a vendor of your choice. The CNA program does have some available for the cost of $30.

**Textbooks**
Students are required to purchase Medical Terminology materials. A CNA Textbook and workbook is also required.

**State CNA Test Fee**
There is a $85.00 fee for the state certification exam. $35.00 is for the written portion of the test and $50.00 is for the hands-on or skills portion.

**American Heart Association**
Students will become AHA certified in CPR.

**Drug Screening**
Clinical facilities require all students to pass both a background check and random drug screenings to participate in clinicals. A student’s background check is completed during the summer at the BCI. Random drug screenings will occur at CTEC during the semester.

**Class Fee**
Students will use a variety of consumable supplies as they implement learned concepts and skills.

**Scrubs**
Students are required to purchase a pair of navy-blue scrubs. The top should have a V neck and at least 2 pockets. Scrubs can be purchased at any local retailer or ordered online. They are the required uniform for every clinical. Scrubs, closed toed athletic shoes, and a watch with a second hand should be purchased by second week of school.

**Salt Lake Community College (SLCC) Concurrent Enrollment**
A $40.00 application fee is required by SLCC for the concurrent enrollment portion of this class. Any student who has paid for concurrent enrollment courses through Salt Lake Community College during the past year is not required to pay again but will need to submit their S number. In addition, a $5 fee per credit hour will be assessed by SLCC, totaling $15. This will be due online to SLCC the first week of school, after students have completed the registration process for concurrent enrollment courses.

**HOSA**
There is a $25.00 fee to join this student organization. Students who join will be given leadership opportunities and the opportunity to compete in the state HOSA competition held in March.

**Pulse Oximeter**
Students may purchase a pulse oximeter online or at a local retail store. There is a wide range of prices, however, an inexpensive one will do.